
The Old Farmer’s almanac celebraTes  
225 Years WiTh FamOus Friends, behind-The-scenes 

hisTOrY, and helpFul Tips FOr 2017
The “little yellow book” sets records with new edition.

The Old Farmer’s Almanac, North America’s oldest continuously 
published periodical, is celebrating its 225th birthday! In 1792, 
The Old Farmer’s Almanac released its first edition. Since then, 
this handy reference guide has been a beloved constant in North 
American culture. How has it endured?

“The mission of the Almanac set forth by its founder, Robert B.  
Thomas, is to be ‘useful, with a pleasant degree of humor,’” says  
editor Janice Stillman. “This virtually ensures its appeal to folks 
from all walks of life and diverse interests.” 

The 2017 edition celebrates its unprecedented legacy, with . . .

• Tributes from Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and 
U.S. President Barack Obama. 

• Founder Robert B. Thomas’s story, with reproduced pages 
from the first edition.

• Almanac moments in history: the snow-in-summer 
forecast, the Lincoln defense, the weather omission, the 
German spy plot, the JFK assassination hint, and more! 

• Famous names from business, media, politics, arts,  
and more (environmentalist Bill McKibben, authors  
Jodi Picoult and Dan Brown, and TV journalist and  
author Tom Brokaw, among them) share what they like  
most (and least) in the Almanac and divulge their personal  
weather forecasting methods.

Speaking of the weather: The 2017 Old Farmer’s Almanac 
Canadian Edition offers its traditionally 80 percent–accurate 
predictions. This winter, brace for more snow and colder-
than-average temperatures throughout most parts  
of the country. The exceptions to the winter of white will  
be Manitoba, portions of Saskatchewan, and northern 
sections across the land. While snowfall will generally be 
below normal in these areas, temperatures will remain chilly.

To schedule an inTerview or requesT a review copy, conTacT:

Ginger Vaughan, ginger@quinnbrein.com
206-842-8922
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In 1792, The Old Farmer’s Almanac published its first edition, 
launching one of America’s most iconic publications.  More than 
two centuries have since gone by—and the world has changed 
dramatically—but The Almanac still holds a special place in the 
heart of American culture, enduring as an important part of our 
Nation’s story.   
 
Across generations, The Almanac has been a source of practical 
information, from homespun wisdom and home remedies to 
gardening advice and weather forecasts.  It has inspired our 
curiosity about science and our enthusiasm for knowledge, and it 
has continuously fueled the American spirit of ingenuity and 
invention.   
 
I offer my congratulations to The Almanac on this historic  
225th edition, and I send my best wishes for the years to come. 
 

                               b 

We greatly appreciate this generous and thoughtful message 
 from U.S. President Barack Obama.

We greatly appreciate this generous and thoughtful message 
 from Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau.



Other features in The 2017 Old Farmer’s Almanac Canadian 
Edition include . . .

• The first total solar eclipse over the U.S. mainland in  
38 years. Travel south to share in the excitement! 

• Gardens that have been growing for more than 400 years. 

• How a Canadian “lone wolf” (in pajamas!) likely changed 
the course of World War I. 

• How a fish head and two aspirin can help in a drought  
(and improve your tomato harvest). 

• Advice for training your dog to do your kids’ math 
homework, wash your car, and be a home handyman. 

• Tips for wooing on the Web: create the perfect profile, 
know when to expect an invitation to a second date  
(hint: Men make this decision in 15 minutes!), and more. 

• Weather dangers, including frogs’ eggs, fish, and alligators 
falling from the sky.

• a moth with a tongue as long as its body is a good  
thing . . . in the garden! 

• Trends, such as cat cafés, cricket flour in snacks, and texting 
dishwashers (not the human kind).

• Almanac snacks: snow pudding, ladybug cupcakes, cinnamon 
stars, prizewinning pies, and more!

The 2017 Old Farmer’s Almanac Canadian Edition will be available for just $6.99 everywhere 
books and magazines are sold, beginning in late August 2016.

The Old Farmer’s Almanac originates from the headquarters of 
Yankee Publishing Inc. in Dublin, New Hampshire. The Almanac’s 
family of publications includes its annual Garden Guide; biennial 
Old Farmer’s Almanac for Kids; monthly online magazine, EXTRA!; 
and cookbooks such as Eats and the all-new Readers’ Best Recipes.

The Almanac brings its wit and wisdom daily to millions via 
Almanac.com and on . . .
      Facebook.com/theoldfarmersalmanac 
      Twitter.com/almanac
      Pinterest.com/almanac
      Instagram.com/theoldfarmersalmanac 
      Almanac.com

Print versions of The 2017 Old Farmer’s Almanac Canadian 
Edition can also be found at Almanac.com/Shop or by calling 
800-ALMANAC. Buy the digital version via Almanac.com,  
the iTunes Store, and Amazon.
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I
t is amazing to consider how little was known about the 
weather when our founder, Robert B. Thomas, published his 
first Almanac 225 years ago. The entire sky was the last piece 
of nature to be scientifically classified. No one could explain 
what the sky was made of (it was thought to be weightless), 

how clouds managed to stay airborne, why winds shifted direction, 
what dew was. There was little sense that storms moved along 
certain paths and that weather was not simply random. The few 
people who kept meticulous daily weather records did not have 
a standard language for describing atmospheric conditions or any 
way to share or analyze their data. 

Moreover, the firmament was widely considered to be the do-
main of God; weather events were often interpreted as divine pun-
ishment or benevolence. Until Benjamin Franklin’s experiments with 
his kite and insights into electricity (1752), it took fancy theological 
footwork to explain why church steeples, usually the highest points in 
a town, were so often struck by God’s wrath in the form of lightning. 

The infant science of meteorology had not progressed much 
since the 4th century b.c., when Aristotle, in his treatise Meteo-
rologica, stated that all activity in what he called the “meteoric 
zone”—that vast and mysterious territory between Earth and the 
Moon—was governed by two types of exhalations: hot and dry 
(which produced shooting stars and the Milky Way) versus cool 
and wet (which clung to the ground as rain and snow). “Weather” 
was a collision of exhalations: capricious, unpredictable events, 
best explained by poets and priests thusly, for example: “St. Swith-
in’s Day if thou dost rain, for 40 days it will remain.”

Thomas’s first forecasts, based mostly on observations of nature 
and cycles, were penned just as science was on the verge of un-
derstanding and predicting weather. The combination of new tech-
nology and standardized data collection in the 19th century moved 
forecasting from Aristotle toward AccuWeather. Here are some of 
the highlights of that transition and the weather endured through it.

–Susan Peery
(continued)

    a chronological         compendium 
    WEATHER    FACTS, 
         PHENOMENA,              forecasts 
                                with occasional bursts                 of mirth and mayhem
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FOOD

Almanac Snacks
COMPILED BY SARAH PERREAULT

PHOTOGRAPHY BY BECKY LUIGART-STAYNER

Just as birthdays are marked with special and favorite 
foods, so it is for the Almanac’s 225th anniversary.  
We chose these recipes to capture the flavor of the 

Almanac through its most popular topic areas and bring 
the party home to each of you. Cook, eat, and enjoy! 

(continued)

ASTRONOMY
CINNAMON STARS

(recipe, page 259)

HISTORY
GEORGE WASHINGTON’S

 EGGNOG
(recipe, page 259)

NATURE
LADYBUG CUPCAKES

(recipe, page 258)
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GARDEN ING

Call In the  
Pollinators

Love fruit and vegetables?  
Love flowers? Plant to  

lure pollinators to your garden.

BY CYNTHIA VAN HAZINGA

Mankind will not survive  
the honeybees’ disappearance for 

more than five years. 
–Albert einstein, GermAn-born AmericAn physicist 

(1879–1955)
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E X O T I C  E A T S
“We’re ‘growing 
international,’ with 
veggies once seen 
only in restaurants 
and specialty markets. 
Fennel ‘dust’ 
[pollen], radicchio 

[Italian chicory], and 
kohlrabi [German 
turnip] are popping 
up everywhere,” 
says Chelsey Fields, 
vegetable product 
manager, W. Atlee 
Burpee & Co.

T O P  C R O P S

• In plots: Rainbow Mix 
beets, ‘Infinite Gold’ 
melons, ‘Firecracker’ 
tomatoes, ‘Pinstripe’ 
eggplants, ‘Little 
SnapPea Crunch’ peas
–Park Seed Company

• ‘Pretty N Sweet’ 
multicolor miniature 
peppers, ‘Parisian 
Gherkin’ cucumbers, 
‘Bopak’ bok choy, 
‘Dolce Fresca’ basil 
–Ted Pew, horticulturist, 
Minnesota Landscape 
Arboretum

• In pots: ‘Baby Cakes’, 
a thornless blackberry 

that fruits in summer 
and fall

• Indoors: Revolution™ 
Bicolor Yellow Orange 
gerbera, ‘Rapido White’ 
campanula, ‘Bandera 
Purple’ lavender 
–Ball Horticultural Company

F R O M  L A B  T O  L A N D S C A P E 
Bioengineering buffs 
are designing new 
plants by changing 
their genetics. In 
development: blue 
roses; plants that 
glow with DNA from 
jellyfish or fireflies; 
fragrant mosses to use 
as air fresheners.

C R A V I N G  C O N S T A N T 
C O L O R ?
Folks at the Minnesota 
Landscape Arboretum 
recommend . . .

• hybridized annuals 
that bloom compactly 

and repeatedly: 
‘Summer Jewel White’ 
salvia, ‘Trilogy Red’ 
petunia, ‘Brocade 
Cherry Night’ geranium, 
SunPatiens® Spreading 
Shell Pink impatiens

• plants with colored 
leaves to extend 
growing periods: 

‘Solar Shadow’ coleus; 
‘Phasion’, ‘Bengal 
Tiger’, and ‘Intrigue’ 
cannas; ‘Bishop of 
Llandaff’ dahlia

P E O P L E  A R E  
T A L K I N G  A B O U T  .  .  .

• drought-tolerant 
fescue grasses that 
require less mowing

• mite- and disease-
resistant “superbees” 

• cocker spaniels trained 
to sniff out invasive weeds

• Women who garden 
at least twice a week 
have less stress and 
fatigue and feel more 
friendly and energetic. 
“This explains the 
benefits that gardeners 
often perceive and 
widely describe.” 
–Dr. Charles L. Guy, professor, 
plant physiology and 
biochemistry, University of 
Florida                 (continued)

2017 TRENDS FORECASTS, FACTS, AND FASCINATING IDEAS THAT DEFINE OUR LIFE AND TIMES
Compiled by Stacey Kusterbeck

GARDENING

People no longer need to own  
big lots to garden. . . . Indoor gardening—

hydroponic, soilless mixes,  
or otherwise—is going to explode.

–Katie Dubow, Garden Media Group

Photos, from top: Ryan Somma/Leafy Greenhouse/Wikimedia; Media Bakery Photo: courtesy of Park Seed Company

GARDENING IN 1792
Wealthy folks had flower and tree “pleasure” gardens.  
Every household kept a kitchen garden at least ¼ acre 
in size, tended by the women and children and full of 
vegetables and herbs for food and medicine, says Tom 
Kelleher, historian, Old Sturbridge Village, Massachusetts.

B U Z Z W O R D
Foodscaping: 
where edibles 

replace 
traditional 
lawn and 
shrubs

B Y  T H E  N U M B E R S 

18,000: 
total of U.S. 

and Canadian 
community 

gardens (est.)

$120 billion:
annual cost to 

eradicate invasive 
species in the U.S.

$13.8 billion: 
total annual 

U.S. horticulture 
sales—

floriculture, 
nursery, and 

specialty crops

$1.8 million:
total annual 

Canadian 
horticulture and 

nursery sales
KOHLRABI

‘SUMMER JEWEL WHITE’ SALVIA
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ALSO FROM  
ThE OLD FARMER’S ALMAnAc


